
Chapter Three 

THE JERICHO MIRACLE 

cr;,0" V\~ 61 f I,\ ,!> lor~ 

E ~ry book has a backstory. There is a moment when an idea is 
conceived in the imagination of an author and this idea is des-

tined to become a book. And because I believe the backstory will help 
you appreciate the story, let me share the genesis of The Circle Maker. 

During my senior year of college, I developed a voracious appetite 
for reading. I spent all of my spare cash and spare time on books. 
Since then, I've read thousands of books on topics ranging from 
spirituality to neurology to biography to astronomy. Not only are 
my bookshelves filled to maximum capacity; I have books stacked 
on top of my shelves as high as I can reach, and books stacked on 
my floor in precarious piles that look like the Leaning Tower of Pisa. 
I ran out of shelf space a few years ago, which means that not every 
book "makes the shelf' I do have one shelf, however, that contains 
only my favorites, a few dozen of them. One of them is titled J:b.e. 
Juw.k~ 

A collection of stories from the Talmud and Midrash, The Book 
of Legends contains the teachings of Jewish rabbis passed down from 
generation to generation. Because it contains more than a millen-
nium's worth of wisdom, reading The Book of Legends feels like an 
archaeological dig. I had dug down 202 pages when I stumbled across 
a story that may as well have been a buried treasure. It was the legend 
of Honi the circle maker. And it forever changed the way I pray. 

I've always believed in the power of prayer. In fact, prayer is the 
spiritual inheritance I received from my grandparents. I had a grand-
f~ther who would kneel by his bedside at night, take off his hearing 
aid, and pray for his family. He couldn't hear himself without his 
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. h house could. Few things leave ne else in t e , 1 . 
h ing aid on, but everyo . meone genuine y intercede for ear . as hearing so . . 
as lasting an impression . d hen I was six, his prayers did not. 

h gh he die w . l'£ h You. And even t ou h b en moments in my i e w en the d. There ave e 
Our prayers never~ - d y spi'rit Mark, the prayers of your -= h · ere to m ' 
Spirit of God has w isp d . your life rioht now. Those moments b · ganswere tn ':1 1 6 ' 
grandfather are em 1. ents of my life. And after discovering 
rank as the most humb ing mom h df: 

. h · le maker, I realized t at my gran ather the legend of Hon1 t e circ 
. . les around me before I was even born. had been praying circ . . 

The legend of Honi the circle maker was hke a revelation of the 
power of prayer. It gave me a new vocabulary, a new. imagery, a new 
methodology. It not only inspired me to pray bold prayers but also 
helped me pray with more perseveranc~. I started circling everyone 
and everything in prayer. I drew particular inspiration from the march 
around Jericho, when God delivered on a four-hundred-year-old 
promise by providing the first victory in the Promised Land. While 
the story doesnt explicitly mention the people taking up positions of 
prayer, I have no doubt that the Israelites were praying as they circled 
the city. Isnt that what you instinctively do when you face a challenge 
th~t is way beyond you~ ability? The image of the Israelites circlingl 

(Jencho for seven days is a moving picture of what drawing prayerJ 
~ rdes looks like. It's also the backdrop for this book. 

. . JERICHO MARCH -::x;b~•" 
The first ghmpse of Jericho was both a • • • d fri'ghten-. . we-1nsp1nng an 

j-blAldo mg. While wandering_ in the wilderness for forty years, the Israelites 
j'. Rel had never seen anything approximating the skyline of Jericho. 
..J,\.a.-clrt.e)ioser fuey_got, the smalkuh_ey felt_ They finally understood why 

n 1 ~ he generation before them felt li'k 'h d £ .1 d to enter , . · . e grass oppers an a1 e , ( r1'· · e Promised Land because of fe : .(L . . ar. 
"\., A six ~foot-wide lower Wall and fifty-foot-high upper wall encircled 

the ancient metropolis. The d b . k h' k and tall mu - nc walls were so t ic that the twelve-acre city appe d b . bl c rtress. It . are to e an impregna e 10 
seemed hke God had promised h' . 'bl d His battle somet 1ng impossi e, an . plan seemed nonsensical· Your t· . h und the cttY · en zre army zs to mare aro 
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once a day for ~ix days. On the seventh day you are to march around 
the city seven times. 

Every soldier in the army had to have wondered h Wh 
? w y. y not use 

a battering ram. Why not scale the walls? Why not cut off the water 
supply or shoot flaming arrows over the walls? Instead, God told the 
Israelite ~my to _silently circle the city. And He promised, after they 
circled th1rteen times over seven days, the wall would fall. 

The first time around; the soldiers must have felt a little foolish. 
But with each circle, their stride grew longer and stronger. With each 
circle, a holy confidence was building pressure inside their souls. By 
the seventh day, their faith was ready to pop. They arose before dawn 
and started circling at six o'clock in the morning. At three miles per 
hour, each mile-and-a-half march around the city took a half hour. By 
nine oclock, they began their final lap. In keeping with God's com-
mand, they hadn't said a word in six days. They just silently circled the 
promise. Then the priests sounded their horns, and a simultaneous 
shout followed. Six hundred thousand Israelites raised a holy roar that 
registered on the Richter scale, and the walls came tumbling down. 

After seven days of circling Jericho, God delivered on a four-
hundred-year-old promise. He proved, once again, that His promises 
don't have expiration dates: And Jericho stands, and falls, as a testa-
ment to this simple truth: If you keep circling the promise, God will 
ultimately deliver on it. 

WHAT IS YOUR JERICHO? 
Id , , .,,, ,/,, J .. wie,,c..o V\ a I I 

This miracle is a microcosm-:-~ '~ ~;,~~--
It not only reveals the way God performed this particular miracle; 

it also establishes a pattern to follow. It challenges us to confidently 
circle the promises God has given to us. And it begs the question: 
What is your Jericho? 

For the Israelites, Jericho symbolized the fulfillment of a dream 
that originated with Abraham. It was the first step. in claiming t~e 
Promised Land. It was the miracle they had been hopmg for and wait-
ing for their entire lives. 

What is your Jericho? • 
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. g around? What miracle are you What promise are you praym · l d? 
d does your life revo ve aroun . marching around? What ream . h Yi , 

·th · dentifying your Jene o. ou ve Drawing prayer circles starts wi i . 
d fi h . God wants you to stake claim to, the got to e me t e promises d 

b 1. c nd the dreams Go wants you miracles God wants you to e ieve 1or, a . . 
to pursue. Then you need to keep circling until God gives you what 
He wants and He wills. That's the goal. Now here's the problem: Most 
of us don't get what we want simply because we don't know what we 
want. We've never circled any of God's promises. We've never written 
down a list of life goals. Weve never defined success for ourselves. 
And our dreams are as nebulous as cumulus clouds. 4&r /Illa.fly' ~n,_ 

Instead of drawing circles, we draw blanks. 'Dk:~ Mr-ti¾ · 
11 +oc"-5,~ Ot1 ~./,krJ 

ful f; ll i11i tl.e, '3 t'Q f j CI RC LI N G J ER I CH O t.r.dr~r1s . 
: LQ~~J'.-f«Pv ti, r{ 

More than a thousand years after the Jericho miracle, another miracle / ,t • 

happened in the exact same place. Jesus is on His way out of Jericho 
when two blind men hail Him like a taxi: "Lord, Son of David, have 
mercy on us!" The disciples see it as a human interruption. Jesus sees 
it as a divine appointment. So He stops and responds with a pointed 
question: "What do you want me to do for you?" 

Seriously? Is that question even necessary? Isn't it obvious what 
they want? They're blind. Yet Jesus forced them to define exactly what 
they wanted from Him~ Jesus made them verbalize their desire~He 
made them spell it out, but it wasn't b~~a~; Jesus didn't know what 
they wanted; ~nted to make stge they knew what 
And that is where drawing prayer circles begins: knowing what 
to circle. 

/ What ifJesus were to ask you this very same question: What do you2 
I. want me to do for you? Would you be able to spell out the promises,) 
Lmiracles, and dreams God has put in your heart? I'm afraid many of us 

would be dumbfounded. We have no idea what we want God to do for 
us. And the great irony, of course, is that if we can't answer this ques-
tion, then we're as blind spiritually as these blind men were physically. 

So while God is for us, most of us have no idea what we want God 
to do for us. And that's why our prayers aren't just boring to us; they 
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: THE JERICHO MIRACLE wAA-'4 A~fen5 ltJ)t..R. ,,.,_ 
-r::. &!;, n f. I l!J. kJ-10~4. 

rt 1.t.J"4i- I J,..o1~ -frt;;,,-
are uninspiring to God. If faith is being sure of what we hope for. then " 
being unsure of what we hope for is the antithesis af faith, isn't it? 
Well-developed faith results in well-defined prayers, and well-defined 
prayers result in a well-lived life. 

If you read this book without answering this question, you will 
have missed the point. Like the two blind men outside Jericho, you 
need an encounter with the Son of God. You need an answer to the 
question He is still asking: What do you want me to do for you? 

Obviously, · · han es over ti .@-e need 
different miracles during different seasons of life. We pursue differ~ 
ent dreams during different stages of life. We stake claim to different 
promises in different situations. It's a moving target, but you have to 
start somewhere. Why not right here, right now? 

!>.i>lit just read the Bible. Start circling the promises. 
~ 't just make a wish. Write down a list of God-glorifying life 

goals . 
Don't just pray. Keep a prayer journal. 

Define your dream. 
Claim your promise. \ 

Spell your miracl~ 

* SPELL IT OUTJ 
Jericho is spelled many different ways. If you have cancer, it's spelled 
healing. If your child is far from God, it's spelled salvation. If your 
marriage is falling apart, it's spelled reconciliation. lf you have a vision 
~ ond yom resources, it's spelled provision, But whatever it is, you 
have to spell it out. §ometimes Jericho is spelled without letters. It's a 
zip code you're called to or a dollar figure that will get you out of debt. . 
And sometimes Jericho has the same spelling as someone's name. For 
me, Jericho has three different spellings: Parker, Summer, and Josiah. 

When my friend Wayne and his wife, Diane, were expecting their 
first child, they started praying for their baby. They believed prayer 
was their primary parental responsibility, so why wait till their baby 
was born? Every evening, Wayne would lay hands on Diane's stomach 
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d h 
· es i·n Scripture that they had circled for their 

an pray t e promis 
baby. During the early stages of pregnancy, they cam~ acros~ a book 
that said it was never too early to start praying for their baby s future 
spouse. At first it seemed odd praying for a spouse ~efore they even 
knew the gender of their baby, but they prayed for their baby and their 
baby's spouse day after day until their due date. 

Wayne and Diane decided to wait until birth to discover their 
baby's gender, but they prayed that God would reveal what the baby's 
name should be. In October 1983, the Lord gave them a girl's name. 
It was spelled Jessica. Then in December, the Lord gave them a boy's 
name, and they started praying for Timothy. They weren't sure why 
God had given them two different names, but they prayed circles 
around both Jessica and Timothy until Diane gave birth. 

On May 5, 1984, God answered their prayers, and the answer.~ as 
spelled Timothy. Wayne and Diane continued to circle their son in 
prayer, but they also kept praying for the girl that he would one day 
marry. Twenty-two years and two weeks of accumulated prayers cul-
minated on May 19, 2006-the day Timothy's bride walked down the 
aisle. Her name? Jessica. 

Here's the rest of the story. 
Their future daughter-in-law was born on October 19, 1983, the 

same month that God gave them the name Jessica. A thousand miles 
away, Wayne and Diane were praying for her by name. They thought 
Jessica would be their daughter, not their daughter-in-law, but God 
always has a surprise up His sovereign sleeve. For Wayne and Diane, 
Jericho has two spellings - Timothy and Jessica - but the same 
last name. 

In case you're wondering, Timothy was allowed to date girls who 
weren't named Jessica! Wayne and Diane didn't even tell Timothy that 
God had given them the name of his future spouse before he was born 
until after he was engaged. 

I have the joy of serving as Timothy and Jessica's pastor. So whil~ 
Timothy and Jessica are the primary beneficiaries of their pare~ts 

' bl~ ' prayers, I m a secondary beneficiary. They have been a huge ess 
N · 1 C · d like everY to atlona ommumty Church as small group leaders, an 

blessing, it traces back to a prayer circle. 
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f VAGUE PRAYERS ,t 
A few years ago, I read one sentence that changed the way I pray. The 
author, pastor of one of the largest churches in Seoul, Korea, wrote, 
"god does not answer 1:.~prccy:ers:' When I read that statement, I 
was immediately convicted by how vague my prayers were. Some of 
them were so vague that there was no way of knowing whether God 
had answered them or not. 

It was during this spiritual season, when God was challenging me 
to spell out my prayers with greater specificity, that I embarked on 
a(tfn-day Pentecost fas,.V Just like the 120 believers who prayed in 
an upper room for ten days, I felt led to fast and pray for ten days 
leading up to the day of Pentecost. My rationale was pretty simple: 
If we do what they did in Bi~ we might experience what they 
experienced. You can't manufacture Wi;ife5like Pentecost, but if 
you pray for ten days, a miracle like Pentecost might just happen. 

During that ten-day Pentecost fast, I was teaching a series at our 
church on miracles, and we had just experienced one. We miracu-
lously purchased a piece of Promised Land that we had circled in 
prayer for more than five years. We took stones that had been laid 
in the foundation and gave one to everyone as tangible tokens of 
the corporate miracle God had performed for National Community 
Church. Drawing on that corporate f~ith, we challenged people to 
personalize the question Jesus posed to the two blind men outside of 
Jericho: What do you want me to do for you? Then we wrote down 
our holy desires on those stones. I spelled out seven miracles and 
started circling them in prayer. 

In the spirit of full disclosure, not all seven of the miracles I asked 
for have happened. In fac t, one of them even seemed to backfire. 
I asked God to give us the movie theaters at Union Station where 
our church met for more than a decade, but instead of giving us the 
theaters, He took them away. The theaters were unexpectedly dosed 
down, and we were given less than one week's notice to vacate. It was 
extremely disappointing and disorienting at the time, but I have to 
admit that this apparent "anti-miracle" was the catalyst for some big-
ger and better miracles that have happened in its wake. What seemed 
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lik h 
answer turned out to be the best answer. So not every 

e t e wrong , . d prayer will be answered the way we script it, but I m convince of this: 
The miracles that have happened would not have happened ifl hadn't 
drawn a circle around them in the first place. . o"" 1,1sJh=ore faith you ha~ t~ur p_raieIU'!'filk 

~ t-,-.s nd the o_ · .. ,.,,,,,.. . e_ 1~ ea.,,~ . . 
1;,d II Like H<mi. who prayed for a specifu: fypf of tai!h nuance1prayers 

1,t'1,r,;e God an opportunity to reveal more shades of His sovereignty. 
t'1 r.

1
fli our prayers aren't sjle.Cific, however, vu~~:,..J;.Llll.L~..lll...W.e.4!;.lou; 

1~il- at He d se -gu_ess..wbether or not He actually 
6il,c,t, h~~swered them. We never know if the answers were the result of spe-

cific prayer or general coincidences that would have happened anyway. 

IIL._ 

That stone with seven miracles written on it sits on a shelf in my 
office. Occasionally I'll pick it up_ and hold it in my hand while I pray. 
There isn't anything magkal about it, but it acts as prayer insurance. 
It insures that I dau't forget what J'm praying far,, It also insures that 
God gets the glory when the miracles happen. When you spell out 
your prayers with specificity, it will eventually spell God's glory. 

THE LADDER OF SUCCESS 
It's easy to get so busy climbing the ladder of success that we fail to 
realize that the ladder is not leaning against the wall of Jericho. We 
lose si~~!fof our God-ordained goals. Our eternal priorities get sub-
j'-&gftfd18 our temporal responsibilities. And we pawn our God-given 
dream for the American dream. So instead of circling Jericho, we end 
up wandering in the wilderness for forty years. 

A few years ago, I enjoyed a rare day with no agenda. I had ju5t 

dropped off my family at LAX after a wonderful spring break in 
southern California. I stayed behind to speak at a leadership confer-
ence, but I had one day in between with nowhere to go and nothing to 
do, so I found a Starbucks along the Third Street Promenade in Santa 
Monica and spent the day circling Jericho. I11 

That margin, along with a little California sunshine, made roo d 
for an epiphany. As I sipped my White Chocolate Mocha, it dawne 

h [bh =---_.;;..;;~~-----~ d writte!l on me t at · ad nF er really defined success for myself. ha 
· ~ -F i5 s ua,es ~.fe.,,.. ,ne--;z 
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a couple books and started traveling on the speaking circuit, but nei-
ther of those goals was as fulfilling as I thought they would be. I often 
felt excitement mixed with a profound sadness as I scrambled through 
airport security on my way to wh~tever speaking destination was 
next. y ife reminded me of the joke I woul sometimes te a out 
the airline pilot who came over the intercom and said, "I have good 
news and bad news. The bad news is we're lost; the good news is we're 
making great time:' That's what m life felt li but ·t wasn't a ·oke. 

I've never met anyone who doesn't want to be successful, but very_ 
few people have actually spelled out success for themselves. We inherit 
a family definition or adopt a cultural definition. But if you don't spell 
it out for yourself, you have no way of knowing if you've achieved it. 
You might achieve your goals only to realize that they should not have 
been your goals in the first place. You circle the wrong city. You climb 
the wrong ladder. & ~M'i~ /OuiiJev.·~,-OrL fl.a,/.-~ h:ts ~1've11. 

m.Jl, ~ , , \,, \../ Ii fe.L.so ~f r Ga>" f' 1 o..· V\ , '1 .; ee ,'-/-
l,v!if'? ~lf .;-,ue.st.lc.ce.95h e,lp6 e;-1--~ 

· VARIANT SPE LLINGS ~'\~t4e1qt'-(.L) 
As window-shoppers strolled up and down the promenade, I scrib-
bled a personal definition of success on a napkin. That napkin may as 
well have been a stone tablet inscribed by the finger of God on Mount 
Sinai. God redefined success and spelled it out for me on that napkin. 
Like definitions in the dictionary that capture different dimensions of 
a word, I jotted down three variant spellings. 

The first definition may sound generic, but it's specific to any and 
every situation: 

1. Do the best you can with what you have where you are. Success 
is not circumstantial. We usually focus on what we're doing or where 
we're going, but G.od's .Erimary concern is who we're becoming in t1ls 
proces~. We talk about "doing" the will of God, but the will of God has 
much more to do with "being" th..$n "doing.'' l!'s not about being in t~ 
fight place-at t~ right time: it's abou~ og the right person, even if 
You find yourself in the wrong circumstance~. Success has nothing to 
do with how gifted or how resourced you are; it has everything to do 
With glorifying God in any and every situation by making the most of 
it. Success is spelled stewardship, and stewardship is spelled success. 
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d fl ·t· n I wrote down captures my calling. Whether 
The second e im 10 • · h d · · . . h'ng or parenting, this is t e nvmg passion of I'm wntmg or preac i 

my life: d · t t · z p 
l l maxt'mize their Go -given po en ta. otential is 2. Hep peop e . 

od's gift to us; what we do with it is o~r ~ift back to God. e Ping 
peop e maximize their Go -given potential is w y o put me on this 
planet. That is what gets me up earl! and keeps me ~p late. ~othing 
is more exhilarating to me than seemg people grow mto their God-

. 'ft d r--\... given gi e nes~ . 
The third definition reveals the deepest desire of my heart: 

, 3. My desire is that the people who know me the best respect me the 
. ef'.--rJ.ost. Success is not measu~e~ ~y ho_w m~ny people I pas~o~ or how 
~~ any books I sell; success is hvmg hfe with such authentic mtegrity 
~ \_!bat those who know me best actually respect me most. I couldn't care 

less about fame or fortune. I want to be famous in my home., That is 
the greatest fortune. 

Jf you don't have a personal definition of success, chances are yo.11 
~ 11 succeed at the wrong thing. You'll get to the end of your life anc} 
realize that you spelled success wrong. And if yon spell it wron_g, 
you'll get it wrong.~ 

You need to circle the goals God wants you to go after, the promises 
God wants you to claim, and the dreams God wants you to pursue. 
And once you spell Jericho, you need to circle it in prayer. Then you 
need to keep circling until the walls come tumbling down. 

GET OUTSIDE THE WALLS 
f of the Circling Jericho gave the Israelites a 360-degree perspec ive d-

walled promise. It helped them wrap their spirits around the ~:at 
brick miracle. It gave definition to the fifty-foot-high dream. leJll· 
is precisely what prayer does. It helps you get outside the prob nd, 

Y arou It helps you circle the miracle. It helps you see all the wa 
the situation. 

1 
e to 

Don't read this book without finding a time and finding a p ;ctake 
circle Jericho. Take a prayer retreat. Take a prayer journal. An ssii1S 

. off. Get alone with God, or if you're wired for interpersona 
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over personal processing, then take some friends with you. They can 
form a prayer circle around you. 

If you can, g~ someplace that inspires you. A change in scenery 
often translates into a change of perspective. A change in routine often 
results in revelation. In formulaic terms, change of pace + change of 
~ ce - change of pe~spectiv~ 

I've always subscribed to Arthur McKinsey's method of problem 
solving. I think of it a~ yer solving) 

If you think of a problem as being like a medieval walled city, then 
a lot of people will attack it head-on, like a battering ram. They 
will storm the gates and try to smash through the defenses with 
sheer intellectual power and brilliance. I just camp outside the 
city. I wait. And I think. Until one day- maybe after I've turned 
to a completely different problem - the drawbridge comes down 
and the defenders say, "We surrender:' The answer to the problem 
comes all at once. 

The Israelites didn't conquer Jericho because of a brilliant military 
strategy or brute force. They learned how to let the Lord fight their 
~attles for them. Drawing prayer circles is far more powerful than any 
battering ram. It doesn't just knock down doors; it fells fifty-foot walls. 

When I retrace the miracles in my own life, I'm amazed at how 
many of them happened outside the city walls. They didn't happen 
during a planning meeting; they happened during a prayer meeting. 
It wasn't problem solving that won the day; it was&i;ayer solvini}I got 
outside the city walls and marched around the promise, around the 
problem, around the situation. And when you do that, it won't just be 
the drawbridge that drops; the wall will fall. 
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